Objective: Dystonia is a movement disorder that has been associated with impaired motor learning and sequence recognition. However, despite evidence that patients with dystonia have a reduced sense of agency, it is unclear whether dystonia is specifically associated with impaired recognition of a movement sequence. We have shown previously that performance consistency in the temporal and kinematic domains predicts awareness of underlying motor patterns in a finger-tapping task. Since movements in dystonia are characterized by high variability, we predicted that subjects with dystonia would have decreased motor sequence awareness. Methods: Subjects with dystonia (n 5 20) and healthy control adults (n 5 30) performed finger-tapping sequences with a common motor pattern and changing stimulus-to-response mappings. Subjects were said to be "aware" of the motor pattern if they recognized that their fingers moved in the same order during each stimulus-to-response remapping. Results: Subjects with dystonia had decreased motor pattern awareness, but those differences were not due to greater performance variability. Subjects with dystonia tapped sequences as series of discrete movements, rather than as a combined series. Interpretation: Dystonia is associated with impaired recognition of a repeating movement pattern. This difference may result from a strategy of separating sequential elements and attending to them individually.
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ystonia is a movement disorder characterized by involuntary movements and abnormal postures. The range of clinical manifestations in dystonia is highly heterogeneous. On one extreme, the involuntary movements may affect multiple body parts and be present at rest. On the other, the movements may be isolated to a single body part and appear only during specific tasks, as in musician's focal hand dystonia. Dystonia has been associated with impaired motor sequence learning, with evidence that this impairment is caused by underlying abnormalities in sequence cognition. 1, 2 Sequence learning has mostly been studied in dystonia through paradigms similar to the serial reaction time task, 3 in which subjects respond to individual stimuli that are cyclical (ie, the stimuli appear in either nonrandom or fixed order). For example, manifesting and nonmanifesting carriers of the DYT1 gene mutation, but not the DYT6 mutation, lack the ability to predict the target location in a sequential radial target task. 1, 2 Performance with random stimuli is normal in people with dystonia, indicating that the differences are not due to impaired ability to perform the task. Sequence learning in dystonia does not seem to be caused by the dystonic movements themselves. There are 2 main components to the serial reaction time task: the stimulus and the response. That subjects with dystonia have difficulty predicting upcoming target locations does not distinguish whether learning impairment exists at the level of the stimulus or the level of the response. In other words, beyond unawareness of a pattern in the stimulus, are people with dystonia also unaware of that they are moving in a pattern? It has been shown that subjects with dystonia have difficulty reporting a sequence even outside of motor performance (ie, with only observation of the stimulus). 1 We wanted to know whether subjects with dystonia have abnormal knowledge of patterns in the motor response in addition to the stimulus.
We predicted that awareness of patterns in the motor response would be abnormal in people with dystonia. Dystonia is associated with a reduced sense of agency, meaning that people with dystonia are not always aware that they are controlling their own movements. 4 This is likely related to the well-described impairment in sensorimotor integration, 5, 6 with specific deficits in spatial and temporal discrimination 7 or proprioception. 8 There is evidence that performance monitoring is abnormal in dystonia. 9 We tested our hypothesis that subjects with dystonia would have reduced motor awareness with a common motor pattern prompted by changing stimulus-to-response mappings. Using a finger sequence tapping task designed to separate motor performance from awareness of the motor pattern, we have shown in healthy subjects that awareness of the underlying motor pattern is predicted by tapping consistency in the temporal and kinematic domains. 10 In the present study, we used this task to explore motor awareness in individuals with dystonia. Because movement variability is a hallmark of dystonia, we hypothesized that subjects with dystonia would have decreased motor awareness due to decreased temporal and kinematic consistency. Our results show that subjects with dystonia have decreased motor awareness, but that those differences are not due to greater performance variability.
Subjects and Methods

Participants
Twenty-one adults with dystonia (n 5 21) participated in this study. The dystonia group contained musicians with taskspecific focal hand dystonia (n 5 9) and nonmusicians with other forms of dystonia (n 5 12). Healthy adults (n 5 30) participated as a control group. The participants with dystonia performed the finger tapping with the more affected hand or, if dystonia prevented task performance, with the less affected hand. It was not always the case that the dominant hand was the most affected hand. The healthy control participants performed finger tapping with the dominant hand as assessed by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory. 11 We assessed digit span with a custom-written program that presented single numbers on a computer screen every second. We used years of regular daily music practice as an index of musical experience. A year was defined as 10 to 12 months and daily was defined as 5 to 7 times per week.
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For subjects with dystonia, we assessed dystonia severity and disability with the Burke-Fahn-Marsden dystonia rating scale. 13 Dystonia subjects held dystonia medications for the morning of the study visit. Subjects with deep brain stimulators had their stimulators turned off for the duration of the tapping tasks. All subjects provided informed written consent prior to participating. The University of Rochester Research Subjects Review Board approved the study.
Setup
Subjects sat at a table with feet flat on the floor, facing a computer monitor. Five capacitance switches were arranged so that each finger on the tested hand could comfortably reach a switch. We labeled the switches with the numbers 1 through 5. Tapping prompts were presented on the computer monitor in front of the subject, and the subject could view his or her hands throughout the entire experiment. Correct taps were indicated with high-pitched tones, and incorrect taps were indicated with low-pitched tones. There was no external pacing. In each experiment, we told subjects to "tap the sequence as quickly and accurately as possible." We performed data collection as previously described in detail. 10 Subjects wore a CyberGlove (Virtual Technologies, Palo Alto, CA) during tapping to measure finger movements. Finger position data were digitally sampled from the CyberGlove at 91Hz and stored to disk. Contact of a finger with a capacitance switch was detected electronically, time-stamped, and stored to disk. Data collection was controlled by a Power 1401 device and Spike2 version 6 software (Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK) with a custom-written script.
We determined temporal consistency with Kendall's coefficient of concordance.
14 This procedure ranks the mean interkey interval (IKI) across each tap position (1-7) and compares the rank agreement across blocks. The coefficient of concordance ranges from 0 (no agreement) to 1 (complete agreement). We calculated the coefficient of concordance across all 9 blocks over the entire experiment. We measured kinematic consistency with a generalized Procrustes analysis (GPA) of the velocity-acceleration curve for the 200 milliseconds before each tap of each finger within an experiment. 15, 16 GPA is a shape-matching process that translates, rotates, and resizes data to minimize differences and finds the root mean square of the distance of all the transformed shapes to the mean (or consensus) shape. We subtracted this number from 1 to obtain a Procrustes metric that ranges from 0 (no similarity) to 1 (maximum similarity in finger trajectory across taps). We used the statistical package "shapes" 17 in R software (R Development Core Team 2015) for GPA analysis.
For all experiments, we calculated the Procrustes metric for each finger for all taps (eg, across all 9 blocks in Experiment 1). We averaged the Procrustes metric from each of the 5 fingers to give 1 measure per subject. We examined several other motor performance variables in addition to the consistency measures. We considered a tap correct when the instructed switch was tapped without contact with other switches. We defined error rate as the number of substitution errors (e.g., an index finger tap where a middle finger tap is instructed) per tap. We performed all other performance analyses only for correct taps followed by another correct tap. In each experiment, we used time stamp information from the capacitance switches to determine the IKI between taps, or the time from contact with one switch until the time from contact with the next switch. We found IKI improvement by subtracting the mean IKI from the last 3 repetitions from the mean IKI of the first 3 repetitions in each block. Negative values indicate a decrease in IKI over the course of the block.
Fingertip position was determined from the CyberGlove recordings as previously described. 10 We found velocity and acceleration by taking the first and second derivatives of the position data. The time of movement start for each tap was the point at which the finger exceeded 10% of maximum velocity for that tap, and the end of movement time for each tap was the point at which the finger velocity returned to <10% of the maximum velocity after the tap. 18 We measured tapping symmetry as the ratio of time spent in flexion (time from movement start to 0 velocity) to time spent in extension (time from 0 velocity to movement stop). Intermovement interval (IMI) was the time from the end of a tap movement to the start of the next tap movement. Figure 1 demonstrates the relationship between IMI and IKI. As a measure of how much other fingers moved during the tap of a given finger, we calculated the individuation index. 19 The individuation index is a metric that quantifies the independence of each finger. For a given finger to be independent when tapping, other fingers should have minimal movement. We normalized each finger's range of motion within each block by setting the maximum flexion point to 1 and the maximum extension point to 0. For each tap duration, we found the slope of the tapping finger's position plotted against each other finger's position. We found the absolute value of the average of this number for all 4 slopes (the tapping finger vs the 4 other fingers), and subtracted this value from 1. An individuation index of 1 signified a completely independent digit. An individuation index < 0 signified greater movement in nontapping fingers than the tapping finger. We tested normality on each variable with the ShapiroWilk normality test and transformed the data where appropriate. Some variables were bounded. For example, the Procrustes metric and coefficient of concordance are bounded between 0 and 1. Preliminary analysis revealed that the majority of the data were near the middle of the range and passed the assumption of normality, so we continued with a linear analysis.
We compared all performance measures between musicians with dystonia (MD) and subjects with nonmusician forms of dystonia (non-MD) with a Mann-Whitney U test with Bonferroni correction to adjust for multiple comparisons. We analyzed motor performance variables using univariate and multivariate analysis of covariance with diagnosis as a betweensubject variable. Because age is known to affect motor performance, 20, 21 we included age as a covariate. All reported values are adjusted for age unless otherwise specified. We corrected post hoc tests with the Bonferroni method. The procedure is the same as described previously 10 and summarized in Figure 2 . Seven numbers appeared on the computer monitor. The background was black and all the numbers were white except the number to be tapped, which was yellow. After subjects tapped all 7 numbers on the screen, the first number became yellow again, prompting the next repetition of the sequence. All subjects performed at least 10 repetitions of the tapping sequence.
Once each subject reached a performance plateau as determined by minimum IKI difference between repetitions, we shuffled the numbers on the finger buttons so that each finger now corresponded to a different number. We presented a new display sequence and again instructed the subject to "tap as quickly and accurately" as possible with the new finger-tonumber mapping. We did not reveal to the subjects that they were tapping the same motor pattern (ie, the same fingers were moving in the same order). There was a total of 3 motor patterns (sequences). Each sequence consisted of 3 blocks (A-C) of finger-to-number remapping.
At the conclusion of Blocks B and C in each sequence, we verbally assessed the subjects' subjective awareness that they had just tapped a motor pattern they had tapped before. 22, 23 We asked, "did you notice anything special about what you just tapped?" If the subject answered "yes" and was able to tap the sequence from memory, we considered this awareness of the common motor pattern. If the subject answered "no," we asked if the sequence was "easier or harder than the one before" and recorded the response. Subjects had 6 opportunities in Experiment 1 (Blocks B and C in each of the 3 sequences) to verbalize awareness of the underlying motor pattern. We said a subject was "aware" if he or she attained awareness on at least 1 block.
Results
Twenty-one subjects with dystonia and 30 control subjects completed this experiment. The clinical characteristics of the dystonia subjects are presented in Table 1 . Data from 1 subject were excluded because of severe tremor that prevented completion of the tasks. All other subjects were able to perform the tapping tasks. One subject (Subject #13) chose to stop participation after Sequence 2 because of fatigue. We included data from the first 6 blocks from this subject in our analyses. Subject #7 could not perform finger tapping with the most affected hand (left), so this subject performed tapping with the dominant right hand. Hand dominance is indicated by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory, which ranges from 1 (completely right-handed) to 21 (completely left-handed).
The subjects with dystonia were older than control subjects (mean 6 standard deviation [SD]: dystonia 52.6 6 16.0 years, control 40.9 6 18.6 years, Mann-Whitney U 5 189.5, p 5 0.03) but had similar years of musical experience (dystonia 11.4 6 15.3 years, control 5.9 6 5.2 years, Mann-Whitney U 5 279, p 5 0.7). Non-MD subjects had a higher Burke-Fahn-Marsden Severity score and Disability score than did MD subjects (mean 6 SD: Severity score, non-MD 5 8.8 6 6.7, MD 5 3.3 6 1.2, U 5 21.0, p 5 0.03; Disability score, non-MD 5 4.2 6 2.1, MD 5 0.9 6 1.0, U 5 7.0, p 5 0.001). This difference reflects the focal nature of the dystonia in MD. There was no difference in the subset Severity score for the upper extremity used for tapping between the two groups (non-MD 5 1.5 6 0.9, MD 5 1.8 6 0.7).
Subjects with Dystonia Had Reduced Awareness
Fewer dystonia subjects than control subjects attained awareness. Of the 20 subjects with dystonia who completed the experiment, only 2 subjects (Subjects #7 and #10) attained awareness of the underlying motor pattern. Both of those 2 subjects attained awareness in only 1 block of 1 sequence. Thirteen control subjects (43%) attained awareness. 10 Both aware subjects with dystonia only attained awareness on 1 of 6 potential blocks. Eleven of the 13 control subjects with awareness had awareness on 2 or more blocks. 
Subjects with Dystonia Did Not Tap with More Variability Than Controls
The main performance variables for control subjects were reported previously. 10 There were no differences in the main measures of performance between MD and non-MD groups (Table 2) , so the two groups were combined into a single "dystonia" group for further analysis. There was no difference between dystonia and control subjects in temporal consistency (adjusted mean control: 0.49, dystonia: 0.38, 
Subjects with Dystonia Still Improved
To determine whether decreased awareness in control subjects was related to decreased performance, we compared IKI and IKI improvement across blocks and sequences (Fig 3) . We used a repeated-measures analysis of variance with diagnosis and age as between-subject factors and sequence and block as within-subject factors for IKI improvement. We used diagnosis, age, sequence, block, and tap position as factors for IKI. There was no significant effect of diagnosis on IKI improvement (F 1, 46 5 0.02, p 5 0.9), but there was a significant effect of sequence (F 2, 92 5 4.2, p 5 0.02). There was also no significant main effect of diagnosis on IKI (F 1, 46 5 1.7, p 5 0.2). However, there was a significant diagnosis 3 block interaction (F 2, 92 5 7.6, p < 0.001), and a significant diagnosis 3 sequence interaction (F 2, 92 5 3.4, p 5 0.04). Post hoc tests revealed that subjects with dystonia had longer IKIs on Block 2 (p < 0.001) and Block 3 (p < 0.05) and Sequences 1 and 2 than controls (p < 0.05). Overall, the difference in learning curves between dystonia and controls became smaller with each subsequent block.
Subjects with Dystonia Tapped with More Discrete Movements
We ran an exploratory multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) to find performance differences between dystonia and control groups that might explain the differences in awareness. We included IMI, peak velocity, individuation, tap symmetry, and error rate into the MANOVA. There was a significant MANOVA effect of diagnosis (F 5, 43 5 2.8, p 5 0.03, Wilks lambda 5 0.8). Post hoc tests revealed that subjects with dystonia made more errors (p 5 0.004) and had a longer IMI (p < 0.001) than control subjects. This pattern held when we excluded subjects with myoclonus-dystonia (Subjects #19 and #20) from the analysis.
Discussion
Subjects with dystonia had significantly reduced awareness of underlying motor patterns in this finger-tapping task. We have previously shown that motor awareness in this task is predicted by kinematic and temporal consistency in control subjects. Surprisingly, subjects with dystonia tapped with similar consistency to control subjects, suggesting that the difference in awareness is due to factors other than performance variability. Exploratory analysis revealed that subjects with dystonia tapped the sequence with longer pauses between finger movements. This experiment expands on previous research suggesting that subjects with dystonia have an impairment of pattern recognition in a sequence stimulus. Reduced knowledge of patterns in both the stimulus and the motor response indicates a fundamental difference in the cognition of a sequence in people with dystonia. It is possible that reduced awareness in the motor response is a separate phenomenon than that of awareness of the stimulus. Reduced awareness of the motor response in dystonia may be related to abnormal proprioception. 8 Abnormal proprioception can manifest as abnormalities in a sense of agency (ie, awareness of initiating and controlling movements) 4 and tactile discrimination, 24-27 impaired cognition of hand movements, 28, 29 and enlargement and overlap of cortical receptive fields. 26 Proprioception plays an important role in motor learning and sequence performance. 30, 31 Aberrant proprioceptive feedback from the motor system would likely provide less or unclear information about what the fingers are doing, and this could lead to difficulty in discovering underlying patterns. Notwithstanding the importance of the motor system in this experiment, awareness of underlying motor patterns may rely most on perceptual mechanisms. In the present study and previous studies of sequence learning in dystonia, patterns are embedded in a spatial structure; symbolic stimuli (ie, numbers on a screen) prompted a spatial response (ie, 5 spatially organized capacitance switches). 2 The consensus is that the perceptual system, consisting of the frontoparietal cortices and associative regions of the basal ganglia and cerebellum, primarily drives spatial sequence learning and is heavily involved at the beginning of the learning process. 32 In a series of experiments manipulating the spatial and symbolic mappings of the stimulus and response, Koch and Hoffmann demonstrated that motor learning is based primarily on spatial elements and occurs most readily in whichever domain-the stimulus or the response-is organized spatially.
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Given that learning happens most readily in spatial domains, it is striking that so few subjects with dystonia became aware of the motor pattern. However, we find it unlikely that our findings represent spatial processing difficulty, because spatial span and spatial working memory are normal in subjects with primary dystonia. 34 Dystonia is likely associated with an underlying abnormality in sequence cognition that stems from a performance strategy involving isolated, discrete movements. Despite all 7 numbers of the sequence prompt appearing on the computer screen, subjects with dystonia tapped as if responding to each number individually. It is not unprecedented that dystonia is associated with more discrete movements; patients with dystonia pause more between sequential zigzag movements of the fingertip, 35 oppositional thumb-finger movements, 36 radial movements to and from a central target, 37 and sequential arm movements tracing a shape on the table. 38 Furthermore, when subjects with dystonia perform a sequence of arm movements, they perform the individual movements faster in isolation than in a continuous series. 38 Finger movements are initiated sooner if there is knowledge of upcoming stimuli. 39 This suggests that subjects with dystonia did not preplan finger movements, despite having the entire sequence prompt displayed on the computer screen. Discrete movements may prevent motor pattern awareness through a combination of attentional demands and reduced internal representation. Discrete movements invoke greater activity in frontal cortical regions and demand more attention than continuous or rhythmic movements. 40 It has been shown previously that people with dystonia require more attentional resources toward finger movements to achieve similar tapping speed as controls. 41 Greater attentional demands may also explain the relative slowing in Blocks B and C-during the remappings of the finger numbers-in dystonia compared to control subjects with the increase in cognitive load. Subjects with dystonia would have limited cognitive resources available to attend to the contents of the sequence, thereby reducing the probability of pattern awareness. In other words, it is less likely that subjects with dystonia formed a representation of the entire motor pattern that could be revisited in subsequent blocks. There are some potential limitations to our study that warrant discussion. All control subjects performed the experiment with the dominant hand, but this was not always the case in the subjects with dystonia. All subjects with dystonia tested as right-handed on the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory, but 3 subjects (#1, #5, #6) with dystonia performed finger tapping with the most affected left hand. Additionally, 1 subject (#7) performed with the dominant right hand because the affected left hand could not perform the task. Both subjects with dystonia (#7 and #10) who attained awareness tapped with the dominant hand. We believe dominance was not a factor in determining awareness, because sequence learning has been shown in the nondominant hand left hand, and even recruits more cognitive-related regions than learning with the dominant hand. 42 Furthermore, awareness in both subjects with dystonia was weak, as it was only attained on 1 block of 1 sequence. Thus, it is unlikely that these differences in group characteristics contributed significantly. Because we found no difference in any performance variables between musicians with focal hand dystonia and people with nonmusician dystonia, we combined the data for these two groups to increase statistical power. There is debate whether musician dystonia shares etiology with non-musician-specific dystonias. 43, 44 Although they are both characterized by involuntary movements, nonfocal nonmusician dystonia tends to appear earlier and be stable in presentation, whereas musician dystonia tends to appear later and is more likely to spread. Other than a smaller IKI attributable to greater musical experience in musicians with dystonia, there was no difference in performance. One musician with dystonia and 1 nonmusician with dystonia attained motor pattern awareness in this task, and neither aware subject had a marked difference in dystonia severity from the rest of the subjects. This suggests that the interaction between dystonia and motor pattern awareness is independent of etiology.
Future studies with more subjects should confirm this conclusion.
Conclusions
We have shown that, compared to controls, subjects with dystonia have reduced awareness of underlying motor patterns in finger-tapping sequences. This finding expands previous research suggesting an abnormality in pattern recognition in a sequence stimulus in people with dystonia. 1,2 Recognition of sequential patterns in both a visual stimulus and a motor response suggests a general impairment of sequence recognition in people with dystonia. This difference may result from a strategy to separate sequential elements and attend to them individually.
